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The attached paper, "Broadening Support for International Agricultural 
Research", is for discussion at the Ottawa meeting of <he %roup under Agenda 
Item 9. This covering note gives its backgrotind, summarizes: the masn points, 
and ou,tlines .issu:es the 'Group may ,wi,sh ':;to cons$der dur.i.ng the :d-i.scuss.ion.. 
;.Background 
. A 'November 1.984 .paper ent%t.&ed, Xmpraviag ~Communi.ca!t.ions About the 
CGIAR"; reported :to 'ihe Group -on .a :-p:ro.gr:am 'of ,.wo,rk to 'br,oaden %,he gnde'rst-and- 
.ixg .and .suppor:t. consL&&ed &mp'oass~an% to the Tc:ont:i-nued;:growth rof :the CGIAR 
system.. .In June .F985, 'the,'Group re$ueS.te.d.:tha,t she ;sece@txrira&., report ,on ,new 
,ini.ti.at.ives in. fund.raising. In :res>ponse, the secr:e.ta.riat 'pro-yi:ded a p+'eld.m- 
bary .paper-, "Fundra'ising f&r ,the'CGIAR", -a-t ,tke :1985 Inkernational Centers' 
Week.. That paper focused on activities designed to attract new government 
.members, and promis-ed. a -more deta-i:led paper on ..broadening n-on-gover.nmental 
so.wrres of supp,ort.. 
.Du,ring the past several mbnths, a draft ipaper on br'o,adening suppor't was 
widely cixculated and .e$icited comments from cen:ters, Group members and o&er 
interested individuals. 'The p.resemt paper reElects many o.f :theii-r observa- - 
tion.s and concerns. 
Main points o!f .the *paper 
1. Non-governmental support for xhe centers is as old as the CGZAR system,' 
,but it currently represents.a smaU. percentag&.of core.budgets. 
2. Support can take various fosms; in cash or Tn kind or influence exerted 
on behalf of the CGIAR system. The term non-government encompasses -many 
entiti.es, i~nclu'd-ing foundations, bus-inesses,, ,religious organizations, 
environmental groups., Tndividaals .and b,he:.ge.neral ,publi.c. 
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The accomplishments and impact of the CGIAR s,ystem and its potential for 
further development should .be more widely appre,ciated throughout the 4b 
world. At present only a relatively few people outside a small circle 
of donor representatives and'scientis.ts have a proper awareness, of the 
accomplishments and present activities of CGIAR centers and related 
institutes involved in international agricultural research. 
The present time i:s propitious ~0 design and begin implementing a 
strategy to broaden awareness of the CGIAR, which should in time 
translate into increased support for centers and related institutes' from 
a wide range of sources. 
. 
Private foundations, businesses and other groups can provide support in 
the form of money., expertise and in kind. As important, they can serve 
as constituencies encouraging continued government funding of the CGIAR. 
Strategies for increasing awareness and suppor-t'must .be culturally 
se%sitive and will probably vary from country fo country. Therefore, 
the paper recommends ,.e-stablishing .nat'ional s,uppo.r.t .groups I- lean .and 
flexible qrganizations - ready,.to $app.roaeh whatever, c~onstituencies .are 
appropriate in .their own countries, with o.bj:ec,tive,s and ,me.thods that fit 
ind.ividua& .cir.cums-tances. In some cou.ntries they are mee.ded. but in 
others .the.y may not b,e necessary. 
Support organ&zatians would be .independen.t entities, each governed by 
its own Directors or Trust.ees., on which would be, +:epre.s.ea.ted individuals - 
well connected to and representative of non-government-institutions in 
their countries. - 
A number &f concerns about broadening private support for international 
agricul.tu_ral research are presented, along with suggessed. strategie.s to 
allay such co-ncerns. 
The,paper concludes that broadening non-governmental sources of support 
is timely, necessary and possible, and that with appropriate safeguards 
this can be accomplished w5thout distorting the ,pres,ent CGIAR system. 





Does the Group recognize the principal conclusion of the paper that 
broadening support is necessary, should be undertaken alo,ng the lines 
suggested, and that national support groups be initiated in donor 
countries where circumstances are appropriate? 
Are the concerns which .some members of the Group have abou.t potential 
dangers stemming from invo1vemen.t of centers with non-government 
agencies adequately covered in the analysis? 
Does the Group wish to give any guidance to its members, the centers, 
and the secretariat concerning the types of relationships that would be 
appropriate with non-government entities? Or -about the balance support 
groups should adopt between public education on the one hand and 
mobilizing resources for the system on the other? 
What arrangements should be made to give support groups and those who 
provide resources to them an opportunity to interact with centers, and 
with the CGIAR itself? 
- 
. . . 
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CO~S.~T~!LTIVE .GROtQ' ,'QN iT.NTJ%NATIONA.L AGRICUL~ ,BESEARCH 
BROADENING SUPPORT FOR 
UTERNATIONAL AGRICULTUIUL RESEARCH 
I. 'Background 
The CGIAR centers originated through the ,pioneering .efforts in the 
1960s of the Rockefeller and Ford Founda.tions in cr'eating the first .four 
centers in the .Philippines,, Mexico., Ni,ger;i.a and 'Colombia. During ,&he .fi:rs.t 




In- 1.9'78, .tih,en it became appa;re:nt ahat .add.f:ti.oaal *centers .:wo;&l&ng :on .a 
range .o:f :prablems -wer:e ;ne&ed :&l .t,hat :t.he foundations .co,~d:..n.~t,,~~~ovid:e :the 
r,eq.uired .resourc-es , the Wor1.d ,'Ban.k, ~the ‘United ,Nations Dev&,s:pmenL +Y.ogr:amme 
..and the .Rood and ~Agricultural -Brgasi.za:t,ion.--jo'in‘tl-y .conv.ened <aa- ser&zs ':ijf. meeyt- ' 
ings 'of o.the,r :.pr.os:pective :member:s,. "The CGIAR d,evelroped from' :&is -be,giariing . 
'Since its ,creat.i;on., .the 'CGIAR has :gr.own -from four .c:ent:ers funded, :b:y .:M 
donors .at ab'out $'2.0 miIl,idn. to 1.3 c.ent-ers wi-th,core ~ontribtiti~ons -.from about 
40 do.nors of approx,imately $175 m%l.lion $n :1985. .CGIAR ce:nWr;s ic,urr,ensly 
receive 98 perc,en't of their -core funding from ,governments or~:in~t-sanatio.nal 
organi.z>at:iotis,, w%tk 66 percent from government .a1d :programs and .3.2 p:er.cent 
from .international organizations~. The orig%al .private -foundation, .donors 
continue to pr.ovide supporT ‘,to the ce.ntar,s ; at :the 'pr.es.ent ;,tt:ime .:.the+r 'contri- 
.bu.tions .account for .2 percent of 'the core' budgets. 'Though :r.elatZv;elg small, 
corporate contrib.utions .to .centers have ,also ,&en mad:e neriodi.cal1.y through- 
out the years.. 
II.. Why Broaden Support? 
Understand;ably, a.s reliance on -government support has increased, th.e 
need .to reach other constituencies has not .been comp&lling. Consequen;tly, 
few today outside .a rela.tively small circle of individuals in government aid 
agencies and collaborating scient.ist.s have adequate knowledge of the CGIAR 
system or .it,s achievemeats.. For .ex.am,pl.e:, a comment on a dr:aft o'f 'this .pa.per 
was: 
"Given t,he amount o'f :docume.nra?zion 'put .o.ut by the inxernatio:nal- centers I 
am quite surprised at the limited extent to which not only the public., 
,but also the scientific community,, are .ar<are of their act~vi:ties. .I 
'gave a pa.per on a cent.er at a major .int,ernat.ion&l conference on drought- 
prone .Africa held in London last Novemberand was asto.nis,hed to find out 
.how few people knew anything about (the centers)...The ,audPence .was a 
group of scientists, admin,istr.ator.s and policy makers who I would have 
thought would have been very well ,aware of the centers." 
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Recently, many Group memb-ers have expressed a need for greater recogni- 
tion of the centers outside of government in order to help assure continuing - 
support. In some settings, serious concerns have also been raised. concerning 
such heavy-dependence on government funding to the exclusion of other. sources 
of support. For example, one commentator on a draft ,of this paper stated: 
“The experience of the last .four years se.ems to show that unless new 
public donors can be brought in, the CGIAR .has bumped into something 
like a ceiling on government/international organization support. 
. ..Thus the system is face&with the urgent necessity to more widely 
publicize the CGIAR in the [U;S. and other] governments and simul- 
taneously to start energetically to broaden the base of support." 
Moreover, exporters of agricultural products from a number of industri- 
alized countries, no.tably the United States, are opposing public funding of 
research to help developing countries increase production of these products. 
These developments indicate the nec.essity of starting now.to reach out to new 
'constituencies. 
,For the' ,for.eseeab:le fut,ure., .kt is li~kely that -..t.he CGIAR' and the .centers 
will continue :to r.eceive :t.he great .pr:eponder'ance .:of +heir resourc.es ,f.rom. 
governments and ~intern&tional organi.zatio.ns. X0 sustain iark ext,e.lad t.his 
support, if, will be important ,for the'system's .accomplishmen.ts to become more. 
widely appreciated. Therefore, to broad.en the constituencies that understand 
and support ,its 'work, centers and members *of the Gxou-p have in recent years 
en-couraged the expansi.on .of the-CGIAR's public awareness. arni reso.urce.devel- '. i 
opment activities. 
- 
III. How Can Support Be Broadened? 
Whatever it is termed -.pubLic'information, outr.each or public relations 
- the effort to increase understanding of and sympathy for a cause depends on 
bringing t.he message to .a range of audiences,. It is neces.sary to id.entify 
the audiences to be addressed, and to groduce ~materials d-esigned specifically. 
for each -audience in .each of the countries reached.. Increased public aware- 
ness can be an .end in itself. 'Those ,results can range from encouraging 
governments to .support ;the cause to raising broad-based financial resources 
from a variety of governmental a.nd non-governmental sources.. 
Though increased public awareness can be an eni in itself, resource 
dev,elopment, or fundraising, is always ancillary to an information.dissemina- 
tion function. Some countries - notably the United States, Canada, and the 
United Kingdom - have had more experience than others in raising private 
support for ventures that will benefit the public at large. By contrast, in 
continental Europe and most developing countries, a tradition of reliance .on 
the state for welfare, education, scientific research and other services has 
meant that large-scale, private fundraising has not developed. Nevertheless 
in most settings, it is understood that the term "resources" ,encompasses 
in-kind contributions of goods and/or services as well as money. Further, 
in all settings, the rule of effective fundraising is to request specific 
amount of support for specific purposes compatible with donor objectives and 
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readily comprehensible to non-specialists. Finally, rarely will private 
fundraising bring in amounts on the scale of government contributions to 
centers. In. considering the initiation of a resource development effort, 
this means: 
1. the development of well-informed public constituencies that can 
influence governments to continue or increase support should be a 
primary goal; 
2. expectations for fundraising from non-governmental sources should be 
modest; 
3. modest targeted funding fo,r specific .projects <e.g., fellowships or 
other training) will be easier to raise than core support, ati 
4. resources other than money (e.g., in-kind contributions) can some- 
times be easier to raise than cash. 
- 
- 
'This paper presents a .strat.egy~ to u&e-rt,ake publi-c information and 
.resoucce development efforts design-& .to .crea:te con's.ti.t.uenc%es. :in XX&AR Ldonor 
..count;ies rto support .internati.onal agr.iccultural researtih.. *'These efforts 
would be.focused in yappropriate d,o-no.r ;coun-tries 'on in.ternational zagricultural 
research as performed b.y pr.i.va.te, self-governing entities suc:h as the centers 
supported .by -the CGIAR and in some cases other -Si;milar'.:fn.s-t,i,tufions ,not 
supported by ‘the CGIAR. They .might also choose to :contribute .to ,org&niza- 
tions engaged in activities within .-their. own countries. which .suppo.rt such 
institutions, e.g., ,university-based resear.ch. .All such non .CGIAR-rela.ted I 
organizations engaged in international agrlcu.lturaLresearch are referred to 
in this paper as "related institutes". 
In considering the issue -of whether to.confine outreach .to CGIAR centers 
or encompass related institutes as well, sent'iments have been expressed on 
both sides. Some have reservations about inclu&ing non-C'GIAR organizations 
in these efforts, others have,.strotigl,y urged 'the ado.ption of a broaider defin- 
ition that would permit the participation of non-CGIAR institutions and 
activities. ,While restricting the number of 'institutions might be presumed 
to translate into -more support for ind'ividu-al zenters, mos:t commentators 
recognized that it would be easier to elicit sympathy for ,the broader concept 
of international agricultural research. Further, the importance of this 
effort should not be.impeded by potential rivalries. 'The centers' support of 
this position is evidenced by their willingness to provide start-up funds for 
the U.S. national support organization that will work to support inter- 
national agricultural researc.h in the U.S.A. 
IV. National Support Organizations,- A Strategy for Broadening Support 
Public awareness of center research specifically, or internation-al agri- 
cultural research more general1.y; ,varies consid.erably from country to 
country. The nature of government/non-government collab.oration also differs 
across country lines. Vehicles for grantmaking to s,upport scientific 
research also vary and often.depend on country-specific legal and fiscal 
incentives. Furthermore, these incentives are in a state of flux. For 
example, the United Kingdom is greatly increasing its tax incentives for 
giving by offering a deduction from income tax for contributions for 
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"charitable" activities, such as scientific research. In the United States, 
according to the January 1986 issue of "Bioscience", business now provides 
10 percent more funding for univers-ity biotechnological research than for 
other university-based research in general and this increased funding is 
based on new interpretations of legal incentives. A new French tax has been 
enacted to support education - a departure from a tradition of reliance on 
the state. 
a> Flexibility Clearly, any effort to increase support in different 
countries and cultures for centers arad related institutes will necessarily be 
complex and will have to accommodate national differences in political 
philosophy, in the nature of philanthropy, the voluntary sector, the saien- 
tific research community and business involvement with development and 
research issues. 
Accordingly, the secretariat, with the guidance of centers and some ' 
Group members, is developing a strategy of creating national support organi- 
zations, reflecting appropriate local leadership, in countries that already 
contribute to the Group. Such support organizations will work ,witha range 
o,f local audience.s (e.g., scientific, political', gener.al public) and their 
methods of increasing support will depend on which audience ,they are address- 
ing. The function of these -support organizations will differ from country to 
country. In ,some instances,, their function may ,be restricted to building 
influential constituencies that support the concept; in some countries,- it 
may be decided ,that a support organization is not ap,propriate; in ot&ers , it 
may be decided to augment-the public information function by raising funds. 
(See Annex I for a description of two possible models for national support 
organizations.) 
While support groups 'themselves will be national in character, it is 
expected that they will be linked informally either .b,y some -overlap in 
boards, by network mechanisms such as communication links and meetings or by c 
the secretariat, centers or group members acting as catalysts for communica- 
tions. (National committ.ees of UNICEF -provide an interesting model of an 
informal network of private groups that work at co.untry levels to support the 
work of that United Nations agency.) 
b) Definition of "Support" Support is defined in the broadest possible 
terms, and includes: 
1. Increasing understanding of the accomplishments and potential of 
agricultural research; 
i. Increasing awareness of the international centers anit, where 
appropriate, related institutes; 
3. Promoting a climate.that encourages continued government support in 
donor countries for agricultural research institutions; 
4. Gathering information for the inte.rnati0na.l centers and, as appropr- 
iate, related institutes in selected countries on private sector 
interest in agricultural research; . 
- 
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5. Providing support-raising material written in lay language on agri- 
cultural research, past achievements of centers, the work of the CGIAR 
system and case statements on reasons to support agricultural re'search; 
6. Providing similar materials, as appropriate, for related ins.titutes; 
7. Promoting the exchange of ideas and info.rmation be,twee.n Ynstitutes, 
CGIAR and public supporters (for example, support groups could hold 
.periodic seminars for different audienc.es on wo.rk being done); 
8. Encouraging links between domestic research organizations in a 
specific country and centers/related institutes in developing countries; 
9. Gathering information on and acting as a catalyst for possible 
collaborative projects between centers/related institutes and business; 
and 
10. Seeking funds or in-kind contributions from'specific contributors., 
and as :no,n-profit organizations .5es:tsblis:hed to -further ;a sci~enti..fic 
.purpo:s.e., receiving . ..contr'ib.utions. :on behrilf of .:cen:tcers or .a.el:ated ins.?& 
Xutes &KN -!a 'direct r;elati:o.ns.hi~p ,tb:etxJe.en -donor. an8 .~ente;r;/:i.nstl.tiut;e is 
not .pr'acti.cal. 
- 
c,) ~JJef.i:nitio;n of .C~onstiTuenCies :The snpport cor,ga,ni;zsTt:ions are inter&& %O 
.reach co.ns%it.ue~ncies of -'.po:t.ential .supporter:s that tight :incl.u&e,, ',for example: 
. 
1. founda.t,ions and :trus.ts; 
- 
2. policy-makers, i.e., mini,sters,-parlfamentaxi-ans, policy advisers, 
decision-makers in inter-governmental dnd financT,al::institutions, 
leaders of. ag.ricultural research in donor countries; . 
3..- corporations; 
4. commodity organizations; 
‘5.. t.ra&e .associations; 
6. religious organizations; 
7.. . press .and media r.epresenta.tives; 
8. scientists; 
9. farmers and farmer organizations; . 
10. representatives of non-pro:fit organizations,, such as Live Aid and 
Band Aid, that provide funds for development projects; 
1 I.. representatives ,of private volun:t.ary organizati.ons o.r non-govern- 
mental organizations that wr,rk in developing countries,; ,and 
12. the public (particularly, the interest.ed lay public). 
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These constituencies in differing proportions comprise the influential 
public of each CGIAR donor country, but the definition ar-d importance of each v 
group for agricultural research will differ considerably from country to 
country. It is unlikely that any support organization will choose to address 
every constituency. 
d. Responsibilities The creation of national supp0r.t organizations is not 
intended to supplant the public information or fund-raising efforts of ind'i- 
vidual centers, related institutes or the CGIAR itself. Rather, national 
support organizations are intended to augment ard assist these efforts. 
Centers must continue to maintain direct relationship with dqnors, an impor- 
tant operational principle of the CGIAR system. 
Group members' guidance and active involvement will be important in the 
creation of effective national support organizations.. The CGIAR secretariat, 
in cooperation with centers and, as appropriate, related.institutes, will 
help plan and establish national support organizdtions. 0nce launched, 'they 
will function as independent entities, with full respon,sibility for their own 
'activities. They are intended to be small, flexibl,e-, low-bud,,get o.peratio.ns, 
with resgon&%bility for raising their own+ admi.nist.rative bud:gets ,as well as 
seeking support for centers and related insti,tutes. 'Thy will., .however, 
coordinate their activities w:ith centers .arrl relared institutes. 
V. Allaying Concerns Abo,ut 'Reaching -Out .to. New Constituencies 
Broadening.constituencies may bring added complexities to an ,al.ready 
complex CGIAR system.. The system already accommodates the viewpoints of 24 
governments, ten international organizations, several private foundat?on 
members and the very many institutions with whom the centers interact in net- 
working and cooperative re.search. Aware of these complex.ities and various 
concerns expressed by Group memb,ers, the secrettir.iat has ,moved slowly and 
deliberately in implementing a strategy .to develop broader support for the 
system. 
Some members of the Group have expressed concern that substantial 
infusions of non-government support would adversely affect d-onor governments' 
decisions to continue funding the system at the same‘or higher levels. The 
assumption underlying the question is that government support can be expected 
to continue indefinitely at the same or increased levels. As mentioned . 
earlier, in some countries there is evidence to the contrary. One individual 
familiar with the situation has commented that the system needs.: 
. ..well organized support groups outside the government knowledgeable as 
to how to bring pressure to resist cuts and to press their position 
successfully . ..The urgency is clear, and the efforts of' national support 
organizations should be focused sharply on maintaining and if possible 
expanding the level of public support and striving to identify and 
exploit private sources of support." 
Other concerns have been raised about the implications of see.king 
support from non-profit institutions and businesses. 
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Non-profit foundations, trusts and non-governmental organizations work- 
ing for third-world-development are dedicated to advancing public welfare. 
.Possible problems associated -with outreach to these. kinds of organi.za,tions 
are minimal, with a conspicuous ,ex-ception. That is, to most private 
agencies, the CGIAR system and many centers appear large and well-funded. 
Smaller trusts and foundations will have to be convinced that relatively 
modest contributions are important to the system or to a ten-ter. To convince 
them, national support groups must provide clear options for the use of 
relatively small infusions of funding, such as f-ellowships or training. 
Other options include: collection and preservation of endangered germplasm; 
research on a'specific crop; research on an animal disease prevalent in the 
CGIAR donor country with an analogue in developing countries;; and TAC's 1985 
priority paper list of specific unmet re.search needs. 
Support organizations will have to be sensitive to a possible perception 
th-at the system is a "rich" organization, competing for scar'ce resources and 
,put.ting .d evelo.pment organizations .lLke Oxfam, Medicins Sans Frontiers ..and 
Save the :Chi.ldr.en in some jeq:pa?rdy ,wit:h -..t%e'ir ;funh-r&sing -pnbLi& In ,fa,ct., 
-such yo:tential *probl-ems. can :be overcome, :i:f .'rre.cog& zed .a;&. :handle.d ,wWh 
sen~siti-vity ..to local .str*cturps,. .&r e@mpl:eL, ~co:o*peratWe pr.ograms ..b.e:tween (i 
nat.i,onal s.upport .organizatiion.s -ati ,,ot.her rdevelopment .:groups may :,hek.p. 
Possible issue.s arising out of :wo:r;king vwit,h businesses ';ar$e .mor.e 
complex . ~Ce,tit,e'rI/.~usjne.s,s cbllab-orat%on .is :not .new. .%or ;exampl.e.: 
- 
1-m IRRI ha's rec.eived l;ocal -currency-'.cen,tributio:n-s :towa.rd . ..a builid.ing for 
- training pur-poses, as well as gifts of equi.pmen:t from a U...S..ybased 
multi-national corporation; IITA .has also .rece:ntly received a:ppreciable 
sums of loc:al currenci,es 'from s.everal .l.ocal .com~panies; 
2. A Swiss-b.ased ,pharmaceut.i.cal company is .engagei in. a..cooperaLive 
proj.ect with ICRISAT in Africa; 
3.. .A British corpo,rat.ion has ..a sci-entis,t ~wosking .:at .IITA; 
4.: A 'US-b.ased .cor.po:ra'tion 'has .a -1ongspanding cooperative research 
project with ‘CIMMYT; 
5. CIP has a contract with a US-based biotechnology firm.to do innova- 
tive research in biological pest control.. 
In spite of this history, questions persist concerning business support 
for CGIAR centers and related institutes. In response, several points should 
be emphasized. 
First, ,it is important to acknotiled,ge the changing .cI:imate of 
opinion in .developing countries toward business activities. The success 
stories of the newly-industrialized countries have influenced poorer 
co.untries 'to be more.recepr'ive 'to -bus,iness .initi.atives. ?lozT.eover , f.aced 
with economic disasters, many poorer third world countries have lately 
become more receptive to privatization of state-owned enterpris'es. The 
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World Bank and other development agencies have been active in their 
support of privatization. Alternatively, the aid community is consider- 
ing the inhibiting effect of state monopolies and encouraging 
competition from businesses. These changing ideas are dramatic shifts 
from those of the lS6Os and 1970s. 
Second, it is important to note that some donors (e.g. the World 
Bank) are encouraging public sector institutions to work increasingly 
with the 'private sector'. This policy is consistent with the goal of 
broadening the base of CGIAR support to include collaboration with 
businesses, the scientific community and other private sector constitu- 
encies. 
Third, some CGIAR members have a long-held perception that multi- 
national businesses, particularljrthose operating in developing 
countries, have goals antithetical to those of government institutions. 
Furthermore, there is a perception that business support has "strings 
attached". In f.act,. cen.te.r experience has :been that business .gif.ts have 
been given Lwithout strings .and ;have .been as al,trui:s.tica&~p given as 
those of other donors. 
.Fourth., .many multinational :cor.porations have ;re-sponded to 
criticisms o- many of <them justified'- ra.ised 'by deve.loping countries. 
Corporations have developed sophis'ticate,d corporate responsibility 
,programs that-include grants, in-k,ind contributions., sharing of person- 
nel and contracting wit.h non-prof.it organizations to assure .the.ir work a 
. is culturally sensitive. 
Changing attitudes of developing countries policy-makers and aid admin- 
istrators toward business and greater sensitivity of business in working in 
third-world cultures, are good reasons for considering concerted e,fforts to 
involve businesses with centers and related institutes. However, in such 
potentially sensitive relationships, ,it seems wise totry to,guard against 
possible problems. The following list .suggests approaches that might help 
safeguard the integrity of the system and the centers: 
First, funds provided by a private entity restricted to a purpose 
serving that entity's direct interests probably poses the most difficult 
problem. Possible guidelines for center decisions to accept such 
support include: for large projects, a board determination (and for 
relatively modest projects, a Director General's determination) that (a> 
the project is consistent with the center's on-going research; (b) the 
center has e.xcess capacity that easily accommodates the project; (c) the 
center gains expertise it needs in its on-going work; or cd> the center 
realizes another benefit for its overall activities. Collaboration is 
also a possibility when a private organization has important expertise' 
not possessed by a center. 
Second, private organiz.ations , particularly busines,ses are just as 
likely to give equipment or exchange scientists as they are to give 
money. As these types of in-kind contributions are often as valuable as 
money and may not carry the same connotations of gifts of money, the 
- 
system should be alert to and encourage such contributions. w 
.:. . . 
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w Third, companies, particularly high technology companie.s, may have 
skills and know-how not .posses.sed by centers. -Centers, for their part, 
may have facilities that can be of use to such companies.. In such 
situations, the companies can contribute invaluable and otherwise 
unattainable expertise to centers. 
Fourth, when working with non-profit research institutions., busi- 
nesses typically raise the question of proprietary rights to an inven- 
tion because businesses do not typically invest large sums in projects 
for which they do not own proprietary rights. The CGIAlZ does not have a 
written policy in this areas and has traditionally taken the view of 
favoring the free flow of ideas. Centers decide the issues on a case by 
case basis. Many aid agencies, including World Health Organization and 
Agency for International Development's malaria.vaccine program., have 
recently recognized that business expertise is critic-al to the develop- 
me-nt and distribution of certain pha.rmaceuticals desfgned for third 
world application.. Accordingiy,, they :ha.ve shif,ted their ,pasent ,polic&es 
.to .allow apprqpriate exclusivity 'to 'some :com~paiiies,. These :.matX:ebs do 
not le,nd <themselves easZ$y to \-hpothet,ical ,cas:es,. Accor'ding:ky., ,the 
,pre’sent practice ,.cf dea2xng a:t the .cer&er 'Level .-seems ~.appro.p:ria.te,, -:ti:th 
.a .case by :case .determinati,on of :the :questio.n :,of proprietary ,righ;ts.. xt 
:.shoul~~.aP.so -be 'recognized ,.&at .ceaters' ~572th :some:.kXnd:s of przohucts .- 
ecg.. , vaccines 2 :a:re likely to haire to fa:ce thes.e issutzs 'sooner ithan 
.o.thers. 
- Yifth., groucp ,menibe,rship 2:s ._p~!ene,n;tly-.-con':f,~:~ed :to- governments, 
development institutions -and foundations, It is unlike.ly .that 'any 
single private ,donor ot'her t.han a large .found:attdon !or ,non-profit .-trust 
fund would wish to .ass.ume the .responsibilities of membership in .the 
'.Group., but ,-the issue o'f :Gronp mem.be:rship .may;have to be 'face.d w.ith 
reg,ard to :a national support group that reg.ular.ly raises .more 'thanone- 
half .of a .million dollars .annnally.. In any event., there- might base -to 
be a new advisory structure, designed .to ,relate .to the ',m.any or,gatii.za- 
tions that ail1 become direct .,or .in&ire.ct:CGUR '.sup.porte.rs :t,hr.ough a 
possible network of,.natioaal support organizat:.ions. * 
Sixth., .supporte.r assistance from private ,entit.ies could be 
channeled to activities where there is minimal opportunity for a 
conflict of inter.est, training of de.veloping country nat.ionals being a 
case.in point. 
On balance, in some countries, the ,advantages of seeking broader support 
from foundations, businesses and other Appear to outweigh the risks. Where 
the integrity of the system or a center is in question, the issues can prob- 
ably be foreseen and avoided or, as they ,arise , can be resolved without 
distorting the sgstem. 
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VI. Start-up Steps 
As something of an experiment, and' to take advantage-of an opportunity 
to utilize blocked currencies in some countries to help f,und some center 
activities, the first national public support organization was recently 
established in the United States - the International Fund for Agricultural 
Research ("IFAR"). IFAR is non-profit in character, has an initial board of 
trustees, and has received a determination from the Internal Revenue Service' 
that contributions to it are deductible from income tax. The secretariat has 
obtained informal funding commitments to start IFAR. 
Preliminary enquiries have been made toward establishing similar organi- 
zations in several other donor countries. As is to be apected, the views of 
those with whom it has been discussed so far have varied. Some have indica- 
ted that resource raising per se would :be an acceptable immediate function 
for a support organization, others have said it would not be needed or be 
appropriate in their circumstances at this juncture. Almost all have 
indicate3 that there is a need, in some cases a pressing need, to more 
actively promote the CGIAR and that this should be the :principal and most 
immediate function of -a support .organiza.tion in their countries.. One ox two 
have said that ,an .ac.tive support organizat:ia.n., jith good linkages to non- 
governmental -en&t5es, could 'be a most -ef~fe.ct:ive :way 'to s.ustain government 
suppbat for the .CGIAR. 
The secretariat believes that, ,on ,the basis of .views received so far: 
(a> there is scope for initiating support- organizations in a number of 
countries, (b) that the objectives and .priorities of each su.pport organiza- 
tion will differ depending upon local circumstances, (c) in a number of 
countries support organizations are unlikely to be appropriate for some time 
to come, and (d) it would be worth promoting the concept where circumstances 
justify it. 
VII. Conclusion 
The strategy of reaching. wider .constituencie.s is appropriate for the 
CGIAR at this point in its development. Privately supported at the start, 
the system ,has moved to primary dependence on a 1arg.e and still growing 
number of governments and international organizations. In some donor 
countries it is a natural evolution. for the centers and the Group to seek 
additional sources of support that will not only contribute resources but 
will also reinforce those already contributing. Support means more than 
cash; it embraces gifts of equipment, exchanges of personnel, public informa- 
tion activities, and influence with policy makers and local leaders., The 
Group and the centers will wish to monitor with car.e the expansion of the 
support base to assure there is no distortion of the system. In'many donor 
countries, widening the sources arrl types of support through the proposed 
national support organizations will strengthen the system and help create a 
sounder future for the CGIAR and international agricultural research 
generally. 
ANNEX I 
A DESCRIPTION bF NATIONAL SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS 
1. Organizat,ion 
There are at least two ‘possible organizational models for National 
Support Organizations ("NSOs"). Under the f.irst model, an NSO would be a 
free-standing organization incorp0rate.d under the Laws of the, host country 
and with its own board of trustees responsibLe for setting policies and 
programs. 'Under the second, an NSO organization might be affiliated -w?th an 
existing non-profit ins-titution in a host country and have a board of 
advisors serving the function of overseeing the NSO's policies and programs. 
The f-i-rst type of NSO wouid'be a nonprofit organization, wit.h charters. 
or a.rticles of incorporation specifying the objective of enhancing inter- 
national agricultural research. In appropriate jurisdictions, these organi- 
,zations will be exempt from ta-xati.on. Where locat law ,permits, contributions 
to them will be deductible from corporate and/or individual income tax. The 
United States support organization, th,e International Fund for Agricultural 
R,e,se.arc.h ('!IFAR"), has ,been -e.s.tab:.L.ishe.d .a:l,ong these l,ines.. 
‘Th'e +e,con.d ‘.typ:e .:o'f _ N:S:O :~Qu~& ":be -e:s~.a,b;~?:$+&d +n: :c.~rycpr~f .' wj.,t,h -can .ex:i-$t ,jqg 
#body.. ,.Both. tsh:e:UnJ:ted .Ki!ng:dom and +r;a:nc:e &f-f-er ..i$ ~us:tr.at.i~.otis $f :host 
c.ountri es that sa,,g,ges.t :th ds ,-po~ss"i:b:i::Lj:~.y~. Ch:ari,t~ies .Ai!d in ;thle .'Wit!e:d :Ki n.g.d.om 
.:and t'he 'Fondati.on de ::Fr.an.ce in -IF:ranc,e .;a re ssrp:eci-a;L i~nst.i.t.utSsn's ..that se.r.v;e th;e 
c h.a ri:tabL:e comm.wn:+t.y .:b,y .pr:owiding ,~~,he..s;dm,in.is~,t,a.t.~ve ba-c&up '2.0 a%s:oci:aa.ted 
charitab;L.e trusts.,. It 'mi.g.ht ,be .:poss.i:b.le for ..a-n 'MAO x.0 L'jnk..:wp ,with.t-his type 
.of orcjanization. In 'o,t:her c:duntri~,es, t,here -might .b:e can e*x$sti,n‘g non-prof-it 
o'r..ganizati on .wi.t:h compati b L.e g.o.a-Ls :a.n'd ':a >boa.rd .tha:t .ui:she.s to take on the 
issues of c:onc,ern to -the .NSO. 
Ther'e wi.11 be..pros and cons in every 'jur$.sdi.c-tion as to whet,h,e%r to 
.est-ablish a new or,ga,nization .o;r aff"i~L+ate .wit:h an existing one.. :For aexampL,e, 
a separate ..bo.dy .pot.entialLy has .more .,.js,ibY Lity .an:d the p,ros.pects of -attract- 
ing .more entr.ep,re.neur.i.a L I-eade.rrship. .'Aff.i~L,iat;i:ng :wi:th .an .ongoing ins.t-itu.tion 
offers 'the MS0 th:e advantage of f,a,vorab-I‘e ,t:arx 82ce.at~ment ,.a:t no or iitt Le .extra 
Lega.t costs.~ expertise. of an e:x.ist.j ng :admi.ni;str~at:i.ve :s.taff and c.o.C.l.eagues who 
knov ge.nera.lly th.e commwni'ty in :w:hich the $sfSO .-w.i..l.I function.. The .rouRe to be 
followed w:i 1L 'dep-end on liega I, :fi:na.ncia.L and other .circumstances at ,the time 
the NSO i.s begun. 
2. Obj.ecti,ves 
An NSO can have a multiplicity of objectives. They wi IL range from 
making the concept of international agricultur,al research better known to a 
wider -pub,lic, to increasing .support from infL:uentia.l members of the pub.li.c 
for international agricultural research, to :ra?sing additiona. resource,s for 
research or centers. Each NSO wi l,L -have th.e freedom .to establish its oun set 
of objectives, -based .on fir,st--hand know:ledge of i.ts country and culture. 
The CGIAR and centers are not well known outside a smail circL,e of aid 
administrators and intere,sted scientists. The concept and benefits of int.er- 
national agriculturai research are even less well understood. 
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The major initial objective of NSOs would be to increase public aware- 
ness of international agricultural, resea,rch. They wou Id a Lso focus on the 
role of centers and related institutions in promoting inte,rnational agricul- 
turaC research. As awareness and interest grows, this information function 
would be more sophisticated - tailoring it to specialized audiences. The 
primary by-product of.achieving public awa'reness .w,iLL be the creation in 
donor countries of influential constituencies that support international 
agricultural research in government circles, in'the media a,nd elsewhe,re. 
A subsidiary but important longer term objective of starting NSOs will 
be to broaden the resource base for the system, centers and related institu- 
tions. Resource development will include marshalling in-kind contributions 
and identifying possible collaborative ventures. In some countries, it will 
eventually mean initiating fundraising activities for target 'programs such as 
fellowship or specific crop research or for core support. 
3. Boards of Trustees .or Boards,of A.dvisors of NSOs 
-Any ,effor:t .t.o i-ncrease +pubLic wnderstandi'ng an.d support of the G.roup's 
work in .d.ifferent count-ries and cultures .wi IL neces:sari,ly be camp lex and wi 11 
have to. accommo.dat.e nationa'i .diff.erences in thae nature of, :phi Lanthropy, the 
volwnta.ry sector, the scientific re.search community and business in.voLvement 
with deveLopm.ent issues.. One ,way to as.su.re.that ..NSOs ref,L,ec,t th.e character 
of th.e host country 3s for boar.ds of trustees o:r advisors to be composed of - 












non-profit, voluntary organizations Creferr:ed to in some countries, 
as non-governmental organizations and in ot-her countries., as private 
volunt‘ary organizations); 
statesmen (former Ministe.rs of Government, f-or.mer Meads of State); 
environmentatists.. 
Initiai boards of NSOs will differ from more broadly representative 
boards that evolve over time. With the advice of host country governments, 
CG members, centers, the secretariat and other interested friends, initial 
boards will probably be small C5-7 people?]. They will be composed of recog- 
nized leaders, most likely from the business, related technical and phi lan- 
thropic sectors. They are likely to be people who have an existing interest 
in agricultural research, some knowledge of the CGIAR system and the centers, 
and a desire to .heLp create and make operational an organization t-hat wilt 
promote international agricultural -research. An example of the ,kind of 
- person who would be an ideal candidate as an initial board member is a 
current or former member of the board of one of the private foundations or 




Th,e i-nitia-1 board w.ouL,d be charged with th,e r,espo&ibility of designing 
the initial program of work for th.e NSO and deciding how th:at work is t.o be 
carried out (for example, throug'h paid sta'ff or through volunteers>. 
As the NSO evoLves, its board will be expanded to ref.lect the expertise 
needed. Later boards, depending on the circumstances in the country-, the 
nature of the NS'O itself and the inter,est that it generates could be as lar,ge 
as thir,ty people, representing the broad spectrum of private sector institu- 
tions a.nd experience 1iste.d above. 
4. ,PoLicies and Programs 
Initi,al work of ,the NSO wi I1 be to estab.lish short and long-term goals 
and to decide on appropriate mechani,sms to achieve the goals set. 
. . 
A 
In the area of public information, for example, the first priority will 
be to determine w,hich audiences the NSO wishes to reach ,fiist. Appropriate 
amateria Is wi 1.1 be .d.e.si:gned, drawing on the .cent:ers:, me.mbe,rs and t h.e :se~c.re.t.ar- 
i at 'a '"existi,ng stock o:f .-ma;ter+a<l.s Gan,,d t.a.C~e:nt., .-to .as.sist +n reaching ,th,es.e 
au:di:en:ce.s.. '7% es:e .mate.ria.ls .w+l-1 :be ~us-ed by board .mem'be.r:s., .s.taf'f .!:and -other 
:vo~L.u:nt:eer:s ',t;o ~i:nter.es,t .th$ese ;aud~Lenc~~-. In %ll' of .:th+, .&o!rk.; s.are eh:ow~.ld. :be 
;tak,en not .‘t'o idu.pdi.c~a'te.:t'h-e ;'exper;'t.Zls:e:t-hat :e:xis:t so $1s:ewhe-r.e in ,th:e sys.t:em.. 
So,, for :e.xarnp le., t.h*e secr~etari~at., oenters or Y:m.embe:rs Ima:y~,'.p.r:ovi;de .n:ee,ded 
exper.ti.se in -explaining th,e, s.y.ste.m. o.r 2 ~~par;tJ.c.u,Lar L'ine~ of -res;ea'rc,h to a 
group of ~p:a.r.t.;i'amen:talr-i~a~s or to, .'a ~c;on:s:ort~i:um .::o-f :non-~gov,e.clRmen,~~.:L .org.a'niz;a- 
"t,+ons. 
. - 
Where non-governmental fund-raising work is .an app,ropria-te goal, it will 
'be neces.sary to ,d.es'i gn spe.c'i.a:l‘ize:d mat,eria'l for s.peci.al .dono$r -au,diences-. 
Foundation.s requi re proposa Is that -differ -i:n form and,.content from .goveenment 
donors; tik:e.wise c.orpo.ra.ti,ons *have d,i'fferent requir.em.ent,s,; Band ;Ai.d and .Liv'e 
Aid have thei r own :ap.p-roach,es. Fo-L.L,ow-up :~ith -.funding-,sources wilL Abe 
critical. 
'5, .Samp L.e &to'rk :PL:a:n ;:t-o ~l;n.i:tt:i.a:te 'a:n ';&SO 
'Jh.e esta~btishment .of an effecfive and .vii~ab;Le':NS;O re.q.uires substantial 
groundwor'k before it can become fully operational. 'The,foLlowing is a sample 
work plan that illustrates the type of steps that should be taken.: 
a. Retain staff Cwheth.e-r ,perma.nent or t,emporary, .paid or volunteer must 
depe.nd on the circumstances of each individual .NSO1. 
b.. Do extensive r.ese,ar,ch to iden.ti,fy individuals wh.o would be inteces- 
ted i,n helping think through th.e formation of th.e 'MO, .and who might be 
willing to ,ioin an initial board. Lik,ely candidates would generally 
have some knowled.ge of and interest in work of international agricul- 
tural research centers (i.e., foundation leaders, scientists, agri- 
business executives), .but possi.bly could include statesmen wit.h litt.L,e 
prior knowledge of centers' work .but a strong belief in the necessity of 
agricultura1,res.earc.h as one way of helping the developing world. 
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C. Develop a statement of mission or case to explain the reasons the 
NSO has been established. This wit.1 serve as the basic d.ocument to 
introduce the NSO to the indivi,duals described in 1. abole. 
d. Develop a strategic plan and a budget for the NSO. The strategic 
plan must answer, at least preliminarily, questions like: What are the 
short and Long-term objectives of the NSO? How much will it cost to 
achieve them? How is the NSO going to raise the initial funds to allow 
it to come into existence? 
e. Once a few individuals express wittingness to help increase public 
awareness of the NSO, extensive research will begin in order to locate 
others, from a variety of fields, who should Learn of the 'NSO's exis- 
tence. Fields wi 11 include business, academia, government agencies not 
directly.concerned with agricultural research but interested in third 
world development, the press and media. Approdriate individuais wi.lL be 
invit.e,d to a meetj:ng 'h,osted by a vpraminent indivi,dual 'or :organization. 
"The meeting wi LL .h.ave a ,duaL ,pw:rpos:ee:: it w+L.l. ,.dissemi,nat.e ..i nf,ocmation 
about the MO and .i-n-ternationa L .ag:ricultur:aL .re.s;earch, a-nd a-Is.0 .per-ve as 
an ewceI l;ent ,me:chani sm.?:o begi.,n :r;e:cruit:ment -of 'NS'O 'boa-r.d :membe.rs. 
f. 'The momentum of the .me,e'ting ;wi II be sustained if there i-s appro- 
priat)e fo lloti-up , uh4c:h .ui,LI v:acry :a:c.coyrdlng to .int,ere.s.t of particip'ants. 
9. Even when fund-.raising activiti,e's have .been ini?iated by centers and 
-not by NSO“s, NSO's wi Ll be avaltabte to do necessary f.oLiow-up work, 
such as sustaining the i-niti-al contact, writing proposa 1s an-d generally 
being responsive to th.e needs of potential dono-rs. 
These six or seven p-reposed steps are hy way of iLLust-ration only. They 
suggest how an NSO might proceed,- .but would bte modi-fied, according to Local 
circumstances. 
